Cherry Trees offers you a variety of packages to choose from. Listed below
are details of the menu and other options so you can rest assured that what
you see is really what you get!
Day Package:
This package ensures that your day out at Cherry Trees is filled with
delicious food, music and a fun-filled assortment of games and entertainment.
 Day package1: Breakfast, Lunch, Hi-Tea
 Day package2: Lunch, Hi-tea
 Snacks will be charged as per order (to be booked in advance only):
1. Non-Veg Snacks
2. Veg Snacks
 Swimming pool, Waterfall, Tennis, Volleyball, Cricket, Table Tennis,
Cards, Caroms, Chess, Basketball are included in this package free of
cost.
 Games like Antakshari, Housie, Treasure Hunt, Dancing, Karaoke and
many others can also be arranged if you so wish.

Overnight Package:
This package not only contains all the facilities and options as the Day
package but also the opportunity to enjoy a cozy evening bonfire and test your
singing skills with karaoke.
 Two people sharing one room(2-for-1)
 Three people sharing one room(3-for-1)
 Both Overnight packages (2-for-1/3-for-1) include Breakfast, Lunch, HiTea and Dinner.
 Snacks are charged as mentioned in the Day Package.
 Games and facilities are free of charge as mentioned in the Day Package.
Moreover, a camp fire at night is also included in the overnight package.

Hungama Package:
This package* is exclusively devised to ensure that you experience a
new HIGH! We can arrange for a DJ, Disco lights and Sound System speakers
for your entertainment alone. We also provide an evening bonfire by the
poolside and 2 exclusive fun-filled games.

* This package is for minimum group of 25 pax only

Listed below is a generic sample of the menu you can expect at Cherry
Trees.
BREAKFAST at 9.00 AM
Idly, Vada, Chutney and sambar, Bread Toast with Eggs and Coffee /
tea

LUNCH at 1.30 PM
SOUP

ROTIS

Tomato Soup

Roti

VEGETABLES

DAL

Veg Mixed Vegetable / Aloo Palak

Yellow Dal

VEGETARIAN

COMMON ITEMS:

Veg Fried Rice / White Rice / Rasam

Papad / Pickle / Green Salad /

NON VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Curd

Chicken Curry

Ice Cream

HI-TEA at 6.30 PM
Coffee / Tea with Assorted Pakoda & Biscuits
DINNER at 9.30 PM
SOUP

DAL

Vegetable Soup

Dal Fry

VEGETABLES

ROTIS

VEGETARIAN

COMMON ITEMS:

Veg Jeera Rice / White Rice / Rasam

Papad / Pickle / Green Salad /

NON VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Butter Chicken gravy

Sweet (Gulab Jamun)

Veg Mutter Paneer / Veg Kali Mirch

Naan

Curd

To Note:

 Special Arrangements will be arranged on prior notice and are chargeable
facilities on a per head basis. Rates for these will have to be discussed
after understanding of your total requirement.

 We can also custom device a package as per your choice of experiences
from the above-mentioned packages.

 Confirmation should be done at least 3 days in advance with 50%
payment. The Balance amount should be paid at the Resort.

 Swimming costumes to be brought by the guest.

For further clarification please call 9845152416 and we can meet in person.
Also please visit our web site: www.cherrytrees.in and www.rajanifarmms.in

Cherry Trees is the place for you. Try us and you’ll agree. We appreciate your
enquiry and hope to see you soon at our resort.

